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JazzChord, Summer 1998/99 

__________________________________________________________ 

he Melbourne critic Adrian Jackson has been dropped from his fortnightly 
reviewing of CD albums in The Green Guide of The Age. Adrian, who is one of 
the country’s most respected jazz writers, has been reviewing albums in the 

Green Guide for the past decade, but had been alternating over the past year with 
staff writer Leon Gettler, who was introduced to provide “diversity of opinion”.  
 

 
 
There were two jazz writers at The Age, Adrian Jackson (above) and Leon Gettler (below), 
and Brian Courtis had to choose one… 
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Without entering into the respective merits of each critic, it can be pointed out that 
Adrian was known as an especially aware and sympathetic supporter of Australian 
artists. The decision to omit his contributions, taken by The Green Guide editor 
Brian Courtis, has therefore caused the loss of one of the few forums where the work 
of local artists is expertly reviewed in the print media. JazzChord asked Mr Courtis 
for an explanation so, for those who are interested in the thinking behind this 
decision, we publish the following, from a message left on the answering service at 
the national jazz development office: “I had two jazz writers, and I had to make a 
Solomon decision”, said Mr Courtis. “One of them was writing in other areas for [The 
Age] and for Green Guide. I had to choose one. It wasn’t a matter of cost-cutting; 
both are paid. One is a staffer; the other writes in a freelance capacity - exactly the 
same amount of money. It was a matter of considering which we wanted; we wanted 
both, but we can’t have both. I think they’re both very good writers and Adrian, I’m 
sure, would tell you, he and I have worked together in the past on The Age arts page, 
so it was simply a case of choosing Leon Gettler for the Green Guide, with Adrian 
Jackson writing elsewhere. That was the reason, nothing about superiority, nothing 
about inferiority. They’re both very good writers; they’re both very good jazz fans, 
and we’re lucky to have two at a time when maybe other magazines, other 
newspapers, don’t have any at all.... As a jazz enthusiast myself, I know it can be 
galling to lose somebody from one page, but these decisions have to be made 
occasionally.” Further enquiries to Brian Courtis (The Age, 250 Spencer Street, 
Melbourne 3000, phone 03 9601 2135). 
 

 

 
 
ABC broadcaster Jim McLeod: always good to catch up with his in-flight Qantas 
programs… 
 
* One of the delights of overseas travel with Qantas is catching up with the in-flight 
programs presented by ABC broadcaster Jim McLeod. On my way to Italy in early 
September, 1998, I heard Jim feature Muskrat Ramble and Mama Don’t Allow It 
(from the Preservation Hall Jazz Band); At the Jazz Band Ball (Joe Venuti and Dave 
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McKenna); Long Ago and Far Away (Gray Sargent & Dave McKenna); Organ 
Grinders Swing (John Lewis and the American Jazz Orchestra); This Can’t Be Love 
(Art Tatum, Lionel Hampton, Buddy Rich); God Bless The Child (Lou Rawls & Les 
McCann); Paradise and Fluted Columns (Bud Shank & Bill Perkins); Soft Winds 
(Hank Marr); Ding Dong The Witch Is Dead (Phil Wilson and North German Band); 
Just Squeeze Me (Johnny Hodges & Wild Bill Davies); Cotton Tail (Duke Ellington 
Quartet); Boy Meets Horn (Wynton Marsalis & Lincoln Centre Jazz Orchestra); 
Autumn in New York (Hi-Los); Ginza Samba (Cal Tjader and Stan Getz Sextet); 
Stompin’ at the Savoy (Dada Moroni); Song of India (Bob Barnard); The Three 
Bears (Bobby Troup); See-Saw (Dale Barlow); and Jana’s Delight (Don Pullen). 
After wading through what was admittedly much good music, the two Australian 
tracks warmed the heart. Or, do I hear Australian jazz differently when heading out 
of the country? Bob Barnard’s trumpet was like a ray of sunshine. Similarly, Dale  
 

 
 
The two Australian tracks warmed the heart, from Bob Barnard (above) and Dale 
Barlow (below)…PHOTO BELOW COURTESY JAZZ MAGAZINE 
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Guitarist James Muller: a stunning solo from him on the track See-Saw… PHOTO 
CREDIT LAKI SIDERIS 
 
Barlow’s track was a gem, featuring a stunning solo by the young guitarist James 
Muller and, of course, Dale himself, playing beautifully as ever. The Australians 
played with nonchalant ease, minimalism, brilliance, and a somewhat laconic, laid-
back ease of delivery that is so characteristic of the increasingly confident jazz 
musicians we are producing. 
 
* On my Qantas flight back from London in late October, Jim McLeod’s program 
consisted of Riverboat Shuffle (from Hotter Than Six); Its Wonderful (Johnny 
Varro); It Don’t Mean a Thing (Bob Wilber & Dick Hyman); Don’t Be That Way 
(Buck Clayton); Misty (Errol Garner); You Are My Sunshine (Errol Garner); The 
Song Is You (Warren Vaché); The Kid & The Brute (Illinois Jacquet & Ben Webster); 
Cheek to Cheek (Billie Holiday with Harry Edison & Ben Webster); Day In Day Out 
(Terry Gibbs Dream Band); Delores Dream (Kurt Elling); Jobim (The Engine 
Room); How Deep is the Ocean (Sheila Jordan); Bad Books (Dutch Tilders); Latino 
Shuffle (Trevor Watts Moire Music); True Blues (Bob Bertles); and Knock Nock (Ted 
Vining Trio). The program was a comprehensive promotion of the 1998 Wangaratta 
Festival of Jazz & Blues, which Jim aptly described as “Australia’s premier jazz 
festival”, via an interview with artistic director Adrian Jackson, with many of the 
above-mentioned tracks featuring ensembles which were on the Wangaratta 
program. 
 
* The first Sydney Harbour Jazz Festival, put on by Tourism New South Wales, 
took place between Boxing Day and New Year in 1997. Tourism NSW was given 
three-year funding of $600,000 by the NSW Government to conduct the festival for 
three years, and the first one was organised by Tourism NSW’s Events Manager 
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Johnny Allen (who has since resigned and left). Following a report commissioned by 
the NSW Ministry for the Arts analysing the festival - which mentioned such things 
as its lack of a proper infrastructure, poor artistic standards, and poor attendances - 
Tourism NSW decided to cancel the 1998 festival, and the funds that were left were 
handed over to the Sydney Festival. The first Sydney Harbour festival was way over 
budget, I understand. Joyce di Mascio, director of marketing and communications at 
Tourism, told me that delivering the money to Leo Schofield was done on the  
 

 
 
Joyce di Mascio of Tourism NSW: she says that money was given to the Sydney 
Festival on the understanding that the Festival would therefore be able to have a 
substantial jazz component… 
 
understanding that the Sydney Festival would therefore be able to have a substantial 
jazz component. Whether the Jazz in the Domain event on January 23 and the 
inclusion of the Canadian singer Holly Cole in the Sydney Festival program amounts 
to a substantial jazz component is open to argument. I had never heard of Cole before 
now, and have never heard her music. But those who are aware of her music tell me 
that, although she’s a fine singer, she has nothing to do with jazz. With this in mind, 
it is interesting to look at Tourism NSW’s recently published booklet 98-99 Summer 
Events. The introduction to this 30-page summary of cultural events in Sydney 
reads: “Hot summer in the city! Sydney sizzles in full-on party mode this summer, 
with celebrations and special events all through the festive months... The Sydney 
Festival promises a stimulating cultural program....” The section  ‘Sydney Music & 
the Arts’ includes various Domain events which are free to the public in January: 
Symphony Under The Stars on January 16, 1999; Tamworth Comes to Town, 
January 18; and Opera In The Park, January 30. But there is no mention at all of the 
Jazz in the Domain event, which is on January 23. Why is the Sydney Festival’s 
premier jazz event mysteriously missing from this prestigious Tourism 
NSW publication? 
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* I read in The Australian, January 11, 1999, that ABC-TV’s new arts program The 
Arts Show, will be a 50-minute studio-based show with long segments of up to 30 
minutes. Hosted by Andrea Stretton, The Arts Show replaces the previous arts 
program Express, which had a magazine-style format, with short, non-studio 
segments. The new commissioning editor for arts & entertainment Paul Clarke, who 
succeeded Paul Grabowsky in the position, is quoted as saying that “the studio 
component will include interviews with artists and group discussions, as well as live 
performances by everything from orchestras to rock and jazz bands and dancers”. I 
wonder if there is really any serious intention to include jazz in this new program. 
For two years, Express ignored jazz, even though Grabowsky, one of Australia’s most 
distinguished jazz musicians, was commissioning editor. The one exception was the 
piece on Sydney altoist Bernie McGann, when he received the $60,000 Don Banks  
 

 
 
The only jazz piece done by Express was on altoist Bernie McGann (above) when he 
received the $60,000 Don Banks Music Award… PHOTO CREDIT TOMAS POKORNY 

 
Music Award. Correct me if I’m wrong, but I believe that was the only jazz piece 
Express ever did, and this only happened because I contacted the producers in 
Melbourne and urged them to at last acknowledge that jazz existed, and that an event 
of significance to the jazz world was worthy of being included in an arts program like 
Express. When it comes to treatment of jazz by ABC-TV, don’t hold your breath. 
 


